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Campus ministry is one of those ministries (like, for example, outdoor ministry or seminary training) which 

are highly beneficial to our synod and congregations but are much, much easier to carry out collectively 

than by individual congregations. Specifically, it is easier to hire a campus chaplain when congregations 

synod-wide contribute money than when one or two congregations near a campus foot the entire bill.  

Congregations benefit greatly from this investment because campus ministry excels at Christian formation. 

Many of our strongest lay leaders, as well as many of our pastors, have emerged out of campus ministries. 

Also, in an age where almost everybody goes to college or university, it is in the interest particularly of rural 

congregations that their young adults are looked after spiritually when they leave home to go to school.  

Campus ministry is uniquely tailored to speaking to young adults in a highly formative time of their lives, 

when they wrestle with questions of identity, vocation, and the challenges and opportunities of an 

academic context. In campus ministry, students are engaged head and heart and make life-long connections 

with Christ and other Christians. They are also prepared to live out their calling to be disciples of Christ in 

many different positions in society. Finally, campus ministries are one of the main places where new people 

(without a church background) are reached with the Gospel. 

As you can see in the short reports below, our synod has ministries on 8 campuses in 5 cities, served by 6 

part-time or full-time chaplains. Campus ministry is vibrant and growing, as demonstrated by its recent 

expansions to NAIT in Edmonton and Mount Royal University in Calgary. I continue to be extremely 

impressed and heartened by the compassionate and creative ways in which our chaplains serve ABT 

campuses. Thank you, wonderful chaplains; thank you, dear congregations and individual supporters; thank 

you, amazing students; and thank you, loving God! 

Andrea Wilhelm PhD,  

Synod Campus Ministry Team member & Council Chair, LCM-Edmonton 

 

P.S. If you know someone who recently started at one of the campuses we serve, please refer them to the 

respective chaplain. Thank you! 

 

 
  



Lutheran Campus Ministry-Augustana (Camrose) 

Table Manners are taught at university! At Augustana Chaplaincy, 

interested students gather around a common table to share a 

little bread and wine. They learn that life is about trusting in the 

Host who nourishes us, receiving in gratitude, allowing our lives to 

be broken for others, and sharing until the needs of all are 

met.  The manners learned around the table are extended 

through the whole campus by providing a weekly free soup supper 

to about 100 students, a student chaplain program, pastoral care, 

coffee houses, community building, and service opportunities.    

Rev. Craig Wentland (‘Chaplin’) 

 

 

Lutheran Campus Ministry-Calgary 

In the spring of 2017, LCM-Calgary expanded the ministry to 

include Mt. Royal University - home to over 24,000 students. 

LCM-Calgary now collaborates with the United/Presbyterian 

campus ministry in the "drum, dine and discuss" program 

which currently runs at the University of Calgary and now Mt. 

Royal every week. We have also been able to expand the 

Peer Partnership Progamme (a student leadership 

opportunity exploring faith, life, and vocational calling). We 

are currently recruiting any U of C and Mt. Royal students to 

apply. The future of Campus Ministry in Calgary is hope-filled as we are exploring more sustainable ways to 

support the ministry. With the generous gift from St. 

John Lutheran Church in Calgary closing after over 100 

years of serving Calgary, LCM-Calgary is hoping to use 

the gift as seed money for the future of campus 

ministry in Calgary.  

I am reminded of God’s presence in all things … 

“whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas or the world or life 

or death or the present or the future—all belong to 

you” (1 Corinthians 3:22) 

Rev. Margaret Propp 

 



Lutheran Campus Ministry-Edmonton 

a) University of Alberta: 

We’re told in the book of Acts that the earliest disciples 

met in houses. That ancient tradition finds new 

expression at the doorstep of the University of Alberta, 

at Martin Luther House. From varied locations and 

backgrounds, five students come together to form an 

intentional Christian community, shepherded by 

Chaplain Richard Reimer, Lutheran Campus Ministry-

Edmonton. To the outside observer, the house is like 

many in the neighbourhood, shelter for students to eat, 

sleep, study and play. It’s on the inside that the difference is revealed—in the faith-full interaction. Along 

with their books and blankets, these students bring along their beliefs, to grow with their brains.  

Facts and faith and fun come together at this house in a seamless 

conversation. And the circle it creates is drawn wider when the 

residents open their doors to invite in peers for Tuesday suppers 

hosted by the Lutheran Student Movement, and worship together 

with Anglican students at St. George's Anglican Church on Sunday 

evenings. It's a powerful witness to the God revealed in the Son who 

dwells/houses with us! 

Rev. Richard Reimer 

 

 

b) NAIT: 

NAIT opened its doors to chaplaincy in 2015. Since then we have been GROWING. 

What emerged for me, quite organically, is a ministry of faith mentoring. I meet 

weekly with students as they navigate through this very formative (sometimes 

murky) time in their spiritual journeys. In so doing I have the privilege to really live 

out our ELCIC priorities: Spirited Discipleship, Compassionate Justice, Healthy 

Church, Effective Partnerships. The 

details of which don’t fit in a lame 

hundred-word document, all I can say is… it’s AWESOME. 

We have a new worship centre and a profound presence 

on campus. This is a very exciting ministry and… its crazy 

FUN! Joy shared garners attention and grows, and so we 

live and serve in faith and fun.  

Rev. Jason Anderson 



Ecumenical Campus Ministry-Lethbridge: 

Ecumenical Campus Ministry (ECM)-Lethbridge has been serving the college and university in Lethbridge 

for over twenty years. Our regular activities include a weekly supper and theology reading group, a "blessing 

of the campus" service at the university, end of term suppers for the college, end of term grocery give away 

for the university, a welcome to the university dinner for International students, Christmas treat bags for 

college ESL students, Christmas hampers for students on both campuses, a yearly lecture series, and 

beginning this year a monthly supper and reading group for students engaged in social justice issues.  For 

the past year we’ve also been focusing on two big projects. ECM is collaborating with the City of Lethbridge 

and university on a study of post-secondary poverty at the 

university and will be working on a study of poverty at the college 

next year. ECM has also helped 

facilitate a collaborative effort 

between the university, 

churches and a group of 

doctors to bring three Syrian 

refugee families to Lethbridge 

with another expected this fall 

and two more in process. 

Additionally, we have supported 

a student initiative to begin to 

sponsor student refugees. “I have 

said these things to you so that my joy may be in you, and that your 

joy may be complete. This is my commandment, that you love one 

another as I have loved you.” (John 15:11-12) 

Rev. Erin Phillips 

 

Ecumenical Campus Ministry-Medicine Hat 

The Chaplaincy at Medicine Hat College continues to evolve under the 

guidance of the Board of the Medicine Hat Ecumenical Campus Ministry 

Society, as well as the outstanding support of area Christian churches. 

Chaplain Kristy’s aim and objective at the College is to provide support and 

comfort, and to offer a balanced perspective on life, Christian spirituality, 

and ethics to those in need—students, staff, and faculty alike. In conjunction 

with her daily presence on Campus, chaplaincy programming for the school 

year includes visits to classrooms, noon-time guided meditation, a weekly 

Chaplain’s Coffee, and exam-time snacks, among other seasonal activities. 

Rev. Kristy Reimers-Loader 

Fr. Roque Pereira (RC chaplain), Elder 
Francis First Charger, and me at our 
Service of Blessing of the Campus 

Janice Varzari, Chancellor of the 

university, handing out ice 

cream at our Service of Blessing 

of the Campus 

 



 

 

 

 


